Conservation Leadership Corps

A program of the Conservation Federation of Missouri
Engaging youth in sustaining the conservation of our natural resources

Developing the next generation of conservation leaders and future CFM members

**WHAT IS CLC?**

CLC is a multi-year youth education program for high school juniors and seniors and college students.

The program teaches students:

- Conservation advocacy and policy development
- Teamwork and leadership skills
- Communication skills

“Networking is equally as important as earning your degree. This organization instantly engages you with a multitude of natural resources organizations to assist you in finding the career you choose.”

___

Mike Baker
WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN?

- Networking opportunities to meet and interact with resource professionals from the Missouri Department of Conservation, the Department of Natural Resources and conservation organizations statewide
- Internship and job prospects increase because CLC is highly regarded by state agencies and organizations
- Costs are covered except for travel expenses
- Develop lifetime friendships
- YOU are making a difference in conserving natural resources
- Be a Voice for Missouri Outdoors

“CLC was a great experience! I made friends for life, met folks who will be my coworkers and colleagues throughout my career, and built relationships and skills that helped me get a job in natural resources. CLC gave me confidence to be a leader and made me realize I could make a difference.”

Jake Swafford

HOW DO YOU APPLY?

Apply online at www.confedmo.org/clc/ or mail the application to the CFM office. Deadline to apply is listed on the website.

Supply a letter of recommendation from a teacher or professor, CFM member, or current CLC member.
QUESTIONS?

info@confedmo.org
573-634-2322

Conservation Federation of Missouri
728 West Main
Jefferson City, MO 65101
www.confedmo.org